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DATE: 8/27/2018

CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-81144

Burglary
Vehicle
(Attempt)

Pennsylvania Lane

18-80979

Missing
Person
(Juvenile) Recovered

Russo Drive

18-80861

Missing
Person
(Adult)

Flagler Plaza Drive
(Holiday Inn)

18-80976
18-81126

Baker Act
Domestic
Disturbance

Rybar Place
Bishop Ln

18-76138

Follow Up
(Burglary)

Elder St

RP reported observing two subjects (no description) run up and
attempt to gain access in vehicles parked at these two residences
(four vehicles total). The subjects then left in a passenger style
vehicle (no further description). All vehicles parked involved were
secured and no entry was made. Several units canvassed the
surrounding areas in an attempt to locate the suspects, meeting
with negative results.
O1 reported missing. Deputies made phone contact with O1;
however, she refused to identify location and when she will return
home. O1 does not have any special concerns and has a history of
running away. O1 has been entered into FCIC/NCIC and a BOLO
issued. Kendall was picked up in Jacksonville at 7801 Normandy
Blvd by her father and transported by to Palm Coast.
O1 without telling any of her family, suddenly left Sarasota, FL
Saturday afternoon. Her last known location was the Holiday Inn in
Flagler County. Since then she has stopped accepting calls from her
family. O1 has been entered into FCIC/NCIC and a Region II BOLO
has been issued.
One Adult female transported to Halifax.
Conflicting statements were given and no independent witness was
on scene. O1 and O2 both had scratches on them which were
photographed; O2 left for the evening leaving no propensity for
further violence. Charges on both subjects for DV batt forwarded to
SAO for their review.
Attempts will be made to locate S1 for an interview prior to charges
being completed. Further follow up forthcoming.

